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CASE STUDY
•415 Km
•220,000 vehicles/day
•1,500 fatalities/year
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?The charging system may also result in saturation (land use 
and transportation) of those areas in between toll plazas.
?Current tolling system may create negative impacts in terms 
of limitations to development due to the increase in direct 
(user perceived) transport costs; and
?Changes and complex AS-TS interrelationships only detected 
because a multidimensional time-series database was 
created for the PDH region
And 
in New Zealand….?
IMPACTS: NZ CONTEXT
?Proposed framework: information on land use-transport 
interactions.
?Land Transport Act and Land Transport Strategy: need for 
assessment frameworks that holistically incorporate impacts.
?Implications on the Project Evaluation Manual and/or 
Planning process???
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